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HEREFORD
Hereford is an affl uent and attractive Cathedral City situated 
between the Midlands and Wales. The city is 137 miles north west 
of London and dominates the surrounding area lying approximately 
28 miles south west of Worcester, 28 miles north west of Gloucester 
and 58 miles north east of Cardiff. The lack of surrounding retail 
competition gives the city a top tier ranking of 12 out of the 200 
PROMIS centres on the PMA Competition Indicator.

Hereford benefi ts from excellent road communications lying at 
the intersection of the A 4385 and A49 which gives access to the 
national motorway network from Junction 4 of the M50 fi fteen 
miles to the south.

The area is served well by the rail network. Hereford railway 
station offers services to London Paddington and Birmingham 
New Street with journey times of 2 hours 40 minutes and 1 hour 
30 minutes respectively.

Hereford has a primary catchment population of approximately 
267,000 with an estimated shopping population of over 140,000. 
Over 50% of the shopping population is classed within the ABC1 
profi le and the city is ranked 54th on the PMA Affl uence Indicator. 
Furthermore the city attracts approximately 5.1 million tourists per 
year with Hereford Cathedral being the focal attraction.

RETAILING IN HEREFORD
The city’s prime shopping is focused around High Town and High 
Street and offers an historic, busy and attractive environment. This 
core area is home to a number of the city’s major store retailers 
including Marks & Spencer, Primark, New Look and Boots as well 
as major multiple retailers WH Smith, Monsoon, H Samuel and 
Holland & Barrett. This location also hosts the city’s regular market 
which draws signifi cant additional shopper footfall on market days.  

Hereford has seen a period of rejuvenation over the last few years 
and Hereford’s 2020 ‘High Town Refurbishment’ aims to attract 
even more shoppers, traders and businesses in to the city centre. 

The prime shopping pitch is supported by the Maylord Shopping 
Centre, with its main entrance off Commercial Street. The centre 
comprises approximately 150,000 sq ft of retail accommodation 
and is anchored by Wilko and Sports Direct. 

The city’s retailing stature was further elevated with the arrival of 
Old Market Shopping Centre. The scheme is linked to the city centre 
along Widemarsh Street and provides approximately300,000 sq 
ft of retail and leisure accommodation. The centre is anchored by 
Debenhams and Waitrose and offers a blend of additional shopping 
and restaurants including Wagamama’s and Zizzi’s. 

LOCATION
The property is situated on the north side of pedestrianised High 
Town in arguably a 100% prime trading location. The shop lies 
between the main entrances to the indoor Buttermarket and The 
Maylord Shopping Centre with Game and Holland & Barrett adjacent. 
Mountain Warehouse, Steamer Trading and Carphone Warehouse are 
all close by with H Samuel, Clintons and WH Smith opposite.

■    Hereford is a busy and dominant Cathedral City

■    Arguably a 100% prime retail location

■    Well secured to a strong covenant 

■    Offers in the excess of £1,000,000

■    Net initial yield of approximately 7% 
assuming normal purchasers costs

INVESTMENT
CONSIDERATIONS
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DESCRIPTION 
The property is an attractive Grade II Listed brick built building  
under a slate roof set behind a parapet wall.

The property comprises a well configured ground floor shop with 
basement and three floors over. There is an outdoor seating area in  
a courtyard to the rear. 

The upper floors have self contained access from the rear via a metal 
frame staircase off the service yard. The basement and upper floors 
are currently unused by the tenant.

The property has the benefit of servicing from the service yard to the rear. 

ACCOMMODATION 
The property has the following dimensions and net internal floor areas:

Gross Frontage 30 ft 4 ins 9.28 m

Net Frontage 27 ft 0 ins 8.23 m 

Ground Floor Sales 2,052 sq ft 190.67 sq m

ITZA 1,017 -

First Floor (unused) 1,025 sq ft 95.28 sq m

Second Floor (unused) 940 sq ft 87.37 sq m

Third Floor (unused) 679 sq ft 63.16 sq m

Basement (unused) Not Measured

Total 4,696 sq ft 436.48 sq m

TENANCY
The entire property is let to Costa Coffee Ltd on a 10 year full 
repairing and insuring lease from 24 December 2014 (approximately 
6.25 years unexpired) at a current rent of £75,000 per annum. 

The lease has the benefit of an upward only rent review at the 5th 
year, due December 2019 and the tenant has an option to determine 
the lease on 24 December 2021, subject to giving 6 months’ notice. 

The lease has a Schedule of Condition in relation to the unused 
basement and upper floors.

TENURE
The property is held freehold. 
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COVENANT INFORMATION
Costa Coffee Limited is one of the largest coffee chains in the world 
and the largest in the UK. The company is set for significant future 
growth following Whitbread’s recent decision to sell the company to 
Coca Cola. This will enable the company to expand the brand globally. 

Costa Coffee Limited (Company No. 01270695) reported the last 
three years trading figures. 

01/03/2018 
(000’s)

02/03/2017 
(000’s)

03/03/2016 
(000’s)

Turnover £951,684 £886,366 £835,037

Pre Tax Profit £105,215 £103,387 £117,498

Shareholder Funds £538,300 £628,991 £545,353

Costa Coffee Limited has a Creditsafe rating of 95/100 indicating a 
‘low risk’ of business failure.

TOWN PLANNING
The property is Grade II Listed and lies within a Conservation Area.

RENTAL VALUE
We analyse the current rent passing of £75,000 per annum to show 
a Zone A rate of approximately £73.75 psf. This assumes a nil rate on 
the basement and upper floors. 

In the last economic cycle prime rents in Hereford reached a peak of 
around £120 psf Zone A. We believe that rents in prime locations are 
set to rise again and off the current rebased prime tone of £75 psf 
Zone A an investor should expect to enjoy future rental growth. 

Furthermore there is the opportunity to exploit the upper floors by 
converting them, subject to receipt of planning permission, into 
residential or office accommodation at some stage in the future. 
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VAT
The property has been elected for VAT. It is anticipated that the sale will be treated as a Transfer 
of a Going Concern (TOCG).

EPC
The property is Listed and therefore no EPC is required. 

PROPOSAL 
We are instructed by our client to seek offers in excess of £1,000,000 (One million pounds) subject to 
contract and exclusive of VAT for the freehold interest in the property.

A purchase at this level would refl ect an attractive net initial yield of approximately 7% assuming 
normal purchasers’ costs. 

Please note that all prospective purchasers will need to be verifi ed for anti-money laundering purposes 
prior to a sale contract being agreed.

CONTACTS
To view a copy of the lease, information on title and other information please visit 
HRH Retail website www.hrhretail.com/property/hereford

To register interest and to carry out an internal inspection please contact:

DISCLAIMER NOTICE: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of these particulars Harmer Ray Hoffbrand LLP, any joint agents involved and the vendor take no 
responsibility for any error, mis-statement or omission in these details. Measurements are approximate and for guidance only. These particulars do not constitute an 
offer or contract and members of the Agent’s fi rm have no authority to make any representation or warranty in relation to the property. September 2018.

Millie Evans
millie@hrhretail.com 
T 020 7908 7034
M 07584 035870 

Jeremy Lovell 
jeremy@hrhretail.com
T 020 7908 7037
M 07969 291660 

HRH Retail
Portland House
4 Great Portland Street, London W1W 8QJ

T: 020 7499 5399  |  F: 020 7580 6291  |  www.hrhretail.com
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